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Diagnosis of *S. haematobium* infection

- Gold standard is microscopic detection of eggs in urine.
  - low sensitivity – light infections misdiagnosed
  - won’t detect early or non-patent infections
- Circulating antigen (eg: CCA and CAA) detection is more sensitive
  - sensitivity/specificity issues in *Sh* infection (Sanneh 2017) and *Sm* infection in Brazil (Bezerra 2018)
- Urine PCR diagnostics
  - sensitivity/specificity is high
  - expensive (DNA needs to be extracted) and not easily field deployable
- ELISA detection of *Sh* SEA.
  - mostly performed with serum
  - Complex mixture (including glycans) so specificity reduced
  - SEA is not a renewable reagent (QC/QA issues)
- Requirement for sensitive and specific antibody PoC test using **renewable** reagents to complement antigen detection test.
Protein microarrays allow high throughput antigen discovery from helminth proteomes
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Goals

- Identify antigens to diagnose *S. haematobium* infections by antibody profiling of urine and serum of infected individuals using protein microarrays.

- Use this information to select antigens for downstream development of an antibody-based PoC diagnostic test for *S. haematobium*, ideally using urine as the diagnostic fluid.
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Selection of proteins for inclusion on the array

- Using a mixture of proteome datasets and bioinformatic analyses, 1,053 proteins were selected
- Parasite extracts (including SEA) incorporated into the array as +ve controls

- 650 *S. haematobium* proteins + 403 proteins (*Sh* homologues of *S. mansoni* proteins)
- >90% success in antigen production
### Characteristics of study cohorts

| Urine                                      | Sera                                           |
|--------------------------------------------|                                               |
| 124 urine samples from endemic (Sh only) areas of Zimbabwe and Ghana | 259 serum samples from endemic (Sh only) areas of Zimbabwe and Ghana |
| **n=36** high intensity infections (>50 eggs/10ml urine) | **n=76** high intensity infections (>50 eggs/10ml urine) |
| **n=35** medium intensity infections (11-49 eggs/10ml urine) | **n=67** medium intensity infections (11-49 eggs/10ml urine) |
| **n=36** low intensity infections (0.3-10 eggs/10ml urine) | **n=98** low intensity infections (0.3-10 eggs/10ml urine) |
| **n=7** egg negative/CAA positive infections | **n=4** egg negative/CAA positive infections |
| **n=10** egg negative/CAA negative infections (endemic negative controls) | **n=14** egg negative/CAA negative infections (endemic negative controls) |
| **n=13** non-endemic negative controls | **n=15** non-endemic negative controls |
Aim 1

Identification of antibodies from serum/urine that are detectable in all infected cohorts
IgG reactivity of subject urine (n=124 - stratified by urine egg burden)

- High (>50 eggs)
- Medium (11-50 eggs)
- Low (0.3-10 eggs)

CAA pos
CAA neg
non-end. neg
Correlation between egg burden and antibody reactivity in serum and urine

For serum:
- Mean SI by sample
- Log₂ egg burden
- p-value = 0.1782, R² = 0.087384

For urine:
- Mean SI by antigen
- All positive samples
- R² = 0.6505
- P < 0.0001

Graphs show scatter plots with regression lines for both serum and urine samples.
Array reactivity plots and ROC curves of top three antigens (urine)

(A) AUC = 0.887

(B) AUC = 0.879

(C) AUC = 0.878
ELISA validation of recombinant antigens B and C (urine)

- Cell-free antigens ideal for high-throughput discovery but not scale-up
- Lead antigens expressed in cell-based recombinant systems (yeast and E. coli)

AUC = 0.8858

AUC = 0.9396
Antigen combinations increase FoR and predictive value of infection (urine)

- High combination: 80.7% FoR
- Medium combination: 75.4% FoR
- Low combination: 68.4% FoR
- Egg-ve: 93.9% FoR

Fluorescence:
- Positive (114)
- Non-end. -ve (13)

Sensitivity: 100%
Specificity: 100%
AUC = 0.980
Aim 2

Identify a minimal antibody signature from serum and/or urine which could discriminate between individuals with very low intensity infection (CAA positive, egg negative group) and no infection (CAA negative, egg negative group).
Urine and serum antibody signature verification

- Predictive performance of each signature was examined by averaging ROC characteristics obtained from a 15-fold leave-one-out cross-validation.

- SEA accuracy (urine) = 0.85 and SEA accuracy (serum) = 0.77
Summary

- *S. haematobium* protein array (993 antigens) probed with urine (n=137) and sera (n=259) from infected and non-infected individuals.

- In both urine and serum probes, numerous antigens significantly reactive between infected and non-infected populations.

- Diagnostic “signatures” comprised of top-ranked discriminatory antigens have predictive values of infection that exceed SEA, the current ELISA gold standard.

- These antigen signatures can be produced in the lab (more straightforward and rigorous manufacturing process than SEA) and used as the basis for a PoC antibody detection test.
What’s next?

• Antigens are being produced in yeast and *E. coli* to validate proteome array results by ELISA
• Kinetics of antibody responses after treatment
• Given the robust association of *S. haematobium* infection with urogenital cancer, can we use arrays to find an immune signature that predicts progression to malignancy?
• Carefully consider a(with GSA consultation) the TPP of an antibody-based diagnostic test for use in elimination setting

• Need access to more samples (*Sh* endemic area) with matching urine/serum samples and circulating antigen test data
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Array reactivity plots and ROC curves of top three antigens (serum)

(A) AUC = 0.911

(B) AUC = 0.930

(C) AUC = 0.945
Hierarchical clustering (significantly reactive antigens)

Urine